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For 1/16" and 1/8" SS tubing.
Leaves smooth, uniform cuts.
Minimal deburring and/or reaming required.
Easy replacement of the cutting wheel.
This is the ideal tool for cutting 1/16" and 1/8" stainless steel tubing, 
leaving smooth, uniform cuts requiring a minimum of deburring and/or reaming. 

Stainless Steel Tubing Cutter - Cutting Wheel Type



Seal analytical columns

One size fits all

Fingertight, with wrench flats as well

Fingertight column end plugs fit all columns with 10-32 threads. 

Easy handling is guaranteed by an additional 5/16" wrench flat, which allows the 

plug to be loosened by a wrench if it gets stuck. The long design and threading 

down to the ferrule ensure safe closing of valuable columns.

Column End Plugs

Self-adjusting - zero dead volume for all fitting types

Four bore sizes

Biocompatible

A unique feature of this column coupler is that it adapts automatically to fit 

all pilot lengths - Valco, Waters, Upchurch, Rheodyne, etc. Since the tubing bottoms

out in any fitting detail, added void volume is minimal.

One-Piece Fingertight Column Couplers

Fingertight up to 500 bar (7250 psi)

Excellent chemical and mechanical properties

One-piece – no ferrule required

Biocompatible

For any 10-32 thread fitting on the market

Our PEEK-HT fingertight fittings are rated to 500 bar (7250 psi) as fingertights. 

Pressures up to 1000 bars (14,500 psi) can be accomplished turning the

 fingertightened fitting an additional 1/2 - 3/4 turn (180° - 270°) with 

a 5/16" wrench like JR-800 or JR-804.

PEEK One-Piece Fingertight UHPLC Fittings

Fit all Rheodyne® valves

Special loops for valve Model 7725

Wide range of volumes available

High pressure resistance, low permeability

VICI Jour stainless steel sample loops are made of high quality SS316. 

They are cut using an electrolytic cutting process, cleaned with ultrasound and high pressure steam to 

remove contaminants, dried, and capped with softener-free caps to avoid recontamination of the tubing.

All loops are supplied with stainless hex-head nuts and stainless ferrules for reliable connections.

PEEK One-Piece Fingertight UHPLC Fittings





Unisphere HPLC columns
Using the silica of high-purity and high mechanical strength, the Unisphere C18s are made with 

high purity monisilane through Agela Technologies well controlled bonding process. They have 

surface bonding coverage and completely capped. The carbon content is as much as 18%. They 

have excellent tolerance of chemical and long time. They are the best choice of high performance-

to-cost value. 











PP PFA Volumetric Flask for ION CHROMATOGRAPHY 















MOISTURE BALANCE SPE MANUFOLD MAGNETIC RING U VIAL

WEIGHING BOAT SUCTION FILTER 
for WATERS 

SUCTION FILTER 
for SHIMADZU

SUCTION FILTER 
for AGILENT

PTFE FRITS 
for AGILENT

MOISTURE PAN DISSOLUTION FILTER 
SS

DISSOLUTION FILTER 
DISPOSABLE 

GRAPHITE FERRULES GRAPHITE FERRULES GRAPHITE FERRULES HPLC COLUMN END PLUGS

Crimper & Decrimper 
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